CORE Dance COVID-19 Precautions
○ All over the age of 5 must wear face covering at CORE. The face
covering must cover the nose and mouth completely at ALL times.
This includes dancers & all individuals accompanying them.
○ All dancers will have their temperatures checked via a contactless
thermometer upon arrival.
○ Please bring water for your dancer as we are not allowed to supply
communal water. Please refrain from bringing glass water bottles, as it
is a hazard when they break.
○ Parents/guardians are allowed to watch the dance classes from
outside. We have a few chairs outside but you are welcome to bring
your own chair.
○ Sanitation Stations available at every exit and entrance. Use of hand
sanitizer is required as you enter. Instructors must wash hands before
every class.
○ Any dancer or instructor who is ill or showing symptoms, or has a
member in their household who is ill or showing symptoms, cannot
attend in person classes. Zoom class will always be available.
○ Hydration stations and coffee will be currently unavailable. Students
need to bring their own water bottles (please no glass water bottles).
Parents can hit up Starbucks to go ;)
○ In addition to our previous weekly deep clean, we are contracting with a
local cleaning company who will deep clean an additional day per
week. Additionally, they will be supplying and advising us on the
cleaning and supplies needed for our daily cleaning and disinfecting.
○ Garage doors will remain open during business hours to allow for max
airflow.
○ Temperature checks for everyone entering the studio.
○ Dancers enter and exit through garage doors to avoid door handles
and foot traffic in lobbies.
○ Classes capped at 15.
○ 6ft x 8 ft rectangles are marked for each dancer and will be numbered
for safe and orderly entrance into the studio.
○ No lobby access - Virtual Lobby will be available via Zoom so you can
still watch your dancer
■ Exceptions for special cases - please contact us.
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